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By L. Ross Levin
SUIWWi
LOAD
Results are presented of tests of several @LS-T aluminum-alloy
thin-web beams with transverse load applied at the end of an intermediate
upright. A nwthod of computing stresses and predicting failures in
these directly leaded uprights is presented. A congarison between
the experimental and calculated results is g3ven.
INTRODUCTION
Information on the desi~ of uprights in tiagonal-tension beens
is limited at present to uprights which do not have any directly
. applied exial loads. ~ practice, however, part or all of the.t.ransverse
load is frequently app13ed at one of the internmdiate uprights anK .-h
a rmthd of designing the uprights seems desirable when ~is loading
+ condition exists. Seversl beams were testealwith loads appfied at
the intermediate uyri~ts, and a method of designing the uprig$ts
was developed frcm these tests.
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SYMBOLS
cross-sectional sxea of upright, equsxe inches
effective crosE -sectional erea of upright, squaxe inches
(see reference 1)
cross-sectional area of web effective with uprights in
compression, square inches (see apxmdix)
Young’s modulus, ksi
‘momentof inertia of flange, inchesk
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load, kips
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internal force in upright, kips “
predicted ultimate load on beam (total load on beam,
fig. 2), kips
ulthnate load on beam (total 10sA on besm, fig. 2), kips
transverse shear force, kips
spacing of uprights,
distance from median
upright, inches
inohes
plane of web to centroid of (single)
depth of beam measured between centroids of fI.anges,inches
length of beam upright nxxmnwd between centroids of upright- ‘
b-flange rivet patterns, inches
diagonal-tension factcm
thiclmess of web, inches
thiokness of upright, inches
norml stress in upright, ksi
“basic” allowable stress for forced crippling of uprights
(valid for stresses below proportional Mmlt in compression
of upright material), ksi
sheer stress, ksi
critical shear stress, ksi
ultimte sheer stress, ksi
centroidal radius of ~tion of oross section
about SXIS parallel to web (no sheet should
.,
Subscripts:
n number of station or bay
Superscripts:
m diagonal tension
P direct load
of upright
be included), inohes
. .
. .
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TEST SPECIMENS AND TEST PRWEDUM
The
beams 80
1- by 1-
uprighte
A sketch
test syecimens were 245-T aluminum7alloy diagonal-tension
inches long by 24 inches deep with O.032-inch webs end
by 1$-inch uprights on one side of the web. Three hems had
20 inches apart and three beams had uprights 10 inches apart.
of the beams is given in figure 1; the properties of the beams
em given in table 1.
The beams were tested as cantilevers witihsupports to prevent
lateral bucWng of the flanges. Figure 2 shows the ~r in which
each of the beams was loaded and gives the numbers of the bays and
stations on each beam. The beams were loaded until failure occurred.
Strains were masured with resistance-type wire strain gages h
the attached.leg of the upright angle at the station 30 inches f mm the
tip. ~ beam 6, which had 10-inch upright spacing and all of ths
load applied at the station 30 inches from the tip, strains were ~asured
in the uprights at 20, 30, and 40 inches from the tip with resistance-
type wire strain gages.
TEST RESULTS AND AJWALYSIS
Stiesses in ht.ermdiate Uprights
.
Uprights without direct load.- The stress in an upright without
any direct load was calculated by the ~thods given in reference 1.
The average masured stresses and the average calculated stresses in
the uprights (average over the length of the upright) of beans 1 ad h
are shown in figure 3. The trend of the measured stresses is apprui -
m,tely the same as the trend of the calculated stresses. At high
loads the ~asured stz’essesand calculated stmesses were very nearly
the same.
*
Uprights with direct load.- The theory presented in reference 1
is not appucable h the case of a load applied at ons of the intermediate
uprights; and in the tests which were made to verify this theory,
the load was never applied at the upright on which msasuremnts were
taken. The only forces in the uprights of the beams discussed in
reference 1 were the forces caused by the diagonal-tinsion action in
the web. In beams which have some load applied at one of the inter-
mdlate uprights, there is a force @ in the u rights caused by
. di~onal-tension action in the web and a force %$ caused by some of
the external load P being tm~tted directly to the upri@t. The
total force in the upright is then
.
pu. I@+P# (1)
4The tests, particulezly those of
applled at station 30, indicated th&t
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besm 6 which had all the load
the load applied to the beam
&~ distributed over several uprights. There we-= appreciable stresses
outboard of the section where the load was applied, whioh would not
have been present if all of the load applied at the end of an upright
had been carried by that upright. In the estimation of the distribution
of the external load to the uprights, the flan@ and uprights were
assumed to deflect as shown in figure l+. The flange was assumed to
have zero slope and zero deflection at the first upright on each side
of the station where the load was applied. The force caused by the
direct load act$ng on the uprights was assumed to vary linearly from
a maximum of
0
Pup ~ at the lower end to zero at the top. The force
at the end of the upright directly over the load is then
and the force on each adJacent upright is
(2) -
.’
(3)
.
The distribution of the load must be determined by successive approxi-
mtion because the -a of the web ~e, whioh is effective with the
uprights in compression, is a function of the loading ratio T/TCr and
this ratio vsries with the load distribution. For the beams discussed
herein the fourth approximation was usually satisfactory. SomEIchanms
in the methods of analysis given in reference 1 were made when the
upright forces and s@esses caused by the diagonal-tensionaction in
the web were calculated. These changes were made because the conditions
in adjacent hays were not identical when the load was applied at one
of the imhmmliate uprightsj whereas the charts in reference 1 were
based on the assumption that the conditions were idbntical in all bays.
I?hesedet-ailsof the analysis are illustrated by the numerical example
given in the appendix.
The upright stresses for beans 2, 3, 5., @ ~ were calculated in
the manner Just presented. The differences between the average masured
l
stresses and the aver- calculated stresses in the upri@t (average
over the length of the upright) at station 30 were about the same on .
.
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each of these beans
asonbeemsland4
where all or psrt of the load was applied at st&tion 30
which did not have any load applied at station 30.
(See fig. 3.) Beams 1 and 4 were similar to the beams used in reference 1.
The average masured and average calculated stresses in the uprights
at stations W, 30, and 40 of bem 6 - she- in fi~ 5= At s~tio~-~
and 40 the average measured stresses were less than the average calculated
stresses except for a few points at station 20 at the higher loads. The
differences between the avera~ nwasured and the average calculated
stresses in these uprights at stations 20 and 40 were usually greater
than the clifferences at station 30 where the load was applied.
Ultimate Load Tests”
In beams 1 and 4 the ultimata loads were computed by the mthods
given in reference 1. The al.lowa%lestress was computed from
a. = 35k ~t@
which represents the average value of allowable upright stress for
the beams discussed in reference 1.
(4)
The allowable upright stress at the neutral axis (longitudinal
center line) of the besms loaded at an intermediate upright was obtained
from formula (4). If k was not the same on both sides of the
upright, the average value was used. The effective value given,in
reference 1 was used if k was less than 0.5. In reference 1, where
ell of the load on the uprights was caused by diagonal-tension action, U.
was t@cen as the allowable value of the mxhum stress in the upright
which always oc!curredat the neutral axis of the besm. In beams 2,
3, 5, snd 6, which had load applied at one of the intermediate uprights,
the msximum computed stress occurred near the loaded end of the uprights;
however, in ‘thebeams with load applied at an Intermediate upright,
the best method of p~dicting upright failures was to use U. as the
—
allowable value of upright stiess at the neutral axis (longitudinal
center line) of the beam. It was necessery to check several uprights fcr -
the possibility of failure when the ultimate load on the beams with
load at an upright was coinputedbecause =ither the computed stresses
nor.the allowa%le stresses were the sanw in all uprights. Table 2 gives
the ratio of aCtUal ultimate bad to predicted U1-tkti lo% Pfit@P~d
for each upright in which failure seemed likely. Both P~t M ‘pred
are the total load on the beam. For the uprights which actuslly
failed,
‘fit/Ppred varied from 1.202 to O.%9. The range of ptit~pred
for the tests in reference 1 was from ap~mtely 1.20 to O.~ when
‘pred was based on the allowable stresses given by formula (4).
—
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CONCLUSIONS
Tests were made of 24S-T aluminum-alloy thin-web beams with a
bxuleverse lo-adapplied at ~ end Of one of the inte~ti_ate uprightb,
and a @thod of computing stresses and predicting failures In these
directly loaded uprights was developed.
Comparison of the test results with the meth~d of analysis presented
indicated the following conclusions:
1. The stresses in the uprights were predicted with about the
same accuracy in the teams with a load applied at one of the inter-
mdiate uprights as in the beams which had all the load applied at the
end upright.
2. we ultimte loads on the beams which had a load applied at an
intermediate upright were predicted with about the sam accuracy as
the ultimate loads on the beams which had all the load applied on
the end upr@ht.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory
National Advisory Conmittee for Aeronautics
I&ngley Field, Va l, November 5, 1947
.-
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NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
The method of analysis presented in Ws pper is illustrated
by c~ctiting the stresses in the upri~t at station 30 of beam 6
when a load of 7 kips is applied at station 30. The location of ths
load and the nmhers of the bays”and stations sre shown in figure 2.
The necesssry data for the analysis are as follows:
~ = 24.28 in.
~ = 24.00 in.
d = 10.0 in.
t = 0.0332 in.
~ = 0.0650 in.
~ = 0.1288 sq in.
%& = O .0732 sq in.
~
s 0.2205
at
.—
P = 0.311 tn.
e = 0.271 tn.
IF . 0.82 in.~
T = 0.850 ksi .
cr
E= 10.6 X 103 ksi
The first step in calculati~ the stresses in the uprights is
to determi.nethe distribution of the external load to the uprights at
stations 20, 30, and 40. This load distribution is given by formulas (2)
and (3) which m&y be solved by successive
approximation it may ,%0ass-d that none
the uprights in compression; that is,”*e
.
approximations. For a first
of the web is effective with
= o.
.-
.
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First Approximation
The effective area of the web %8 is ass-d to be zero and the
load on the upright at station 30, whioh is computsd from formula (2), is
0.07?2 X 10.03
(O. O732X1O.O’) +12(0.82x24.00)
= 0.236 P30
The load on the uprights at stations 20 and @, whioh is aal.culatea
from formula (3),-is
6920’@40=
P30 - o.23&30
2
= o.3&P 30
Second Approxhation .—
.
The distribution determined in the first approximation is used
to detemine an effective sxea of the web, whioh~ be used to obtain
mAgA Tl!fNo. 1544
.
a closer approximation of the load distribution. The first step is
to calculate the shear loads and sheer stresses in bays 3 and 4 from
.
the distribution given by the first approximation. The web shear load
at e.aysection of
uprtghts outboard
are
the beam is the sum of all the loads
of that section. The shear stresses
st&
‘3=ht
e
@ in the
in bays 3 and 4
0.382 x 7.00
= 24.28 X 0.0332
= 3.31 ksi
—
S4
‘4 = ~—t
(@920 +C&J!)30
=
~t
= (0.382 + 0.236)7.00
24.28 X 0.0332
= 5.36 ksi
—
,
The loading ratio
‘/7cr for each bay Is then
10 NACATff HO. @+k
(-)T 3.31‘cr 3 = Ozo
= 3*9
()
5.36
+r ‘—
4 0.850
=6.3
The next step Is to determine the diagonal-tensionfactor k for each
bay l By use of figure 7 of refemmce 1 which gives k as a function
of T/Tcr,
The area of
is given in
the values of k
the web which is
reference 1 as
for bays 3 and
‘3 = 0.29
.
kk = 0.38
effective with
4 are as follows:
we = O.%t(l - k)
the upright in compression
.
.
end is applicable If k is constant. k is not the same
‘i-a ‘k3 :k4 Is used to
in adjacent bays; therefore, the average value
calculate we at station 30
mm TI? NO. 1544 11
A’we30= o.5dt (-’+)
= 0.5 X 10.0 X 0.0332
= 0.1102 Sq in.
This effective web area is used to coxupute
The load on the upright at station 30 is
(1- )0.29 + 0.382
a new load distribution.
&’) ( )Aue + ~e d330 = P30 .—
& + ‘We>. 20+ 121*
(O.0732 + 0.1102)10.03
= ’30
(0.0732 + 0.1102)10.03 + 12(0.&2 X 2k.00)
= 0.438P30
The load on the uprights at station 20.and k(lis
Pqo - o.43@30
2
0.281_P30
.-
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lthisdistribution is not the same as that obtained in the first approxi-
~tiOnj therefore, a third approximation is made.
Third Approximation
The calculations required for the third approximation are similar
to those which were made In the seoond approximation. The load
distribution given by the third approximation is
($)P = 0.442P30
30
6320 ‘&),. =0*27’9P30
Fourth Approximation
The fourth approximation is obtained in the same manner as the
previous approximations. The values for the diagonal-tension factors,
the effective web sxeaj and the load distribution are the sam as those
given by the third approximation. These values are
‘3 = 0.22
kh = 0.41
%/ = o.1137 Sq in.
e30
()
pP
u 30
= 0.44230
k:),.= @4; o*27*j0
ltACATN NO. 1544
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The stresses in the uprights can now be c~utai from
given by the fomth approx~tion. The gene- expression
.
total stress in the upright is
DT+WP
%=’ZJ
the cpantities
for the
.
The first step is to determine the avera~ stress in the upright at
station 30. The average upright stress (average over the length of the
upright) oaused by the direct load is
0.442 x 7.00=
2(0.0732 + 001137)
= 8.21 ksi
The average upright stress caused by the diagonal-tension action in
the web may be determined from figure 8 of referenoe 1 which gives @
as a function of the loating ratio ‘/Tcr and the ratio &e/dt.
This chert was computed for beans in which the conditions in adJacent
bays were identicdj therefore, the effect of each bay on the st&ss
in the upright was the same, and a single value of ~/T could be
.-
used to indicate the stress in the upright. In be= 6 where the conditions
in two adjacent bays are not the ssme, the upright stress caused
b~ the diagonal-tension action in each bay is asswd to be half of
that indicated by the value of ~/T for that bay which is given by
figure 8 of reference 1. By use of figure 8 of referenoe 1, the values
of ~/T for bays 3 @ 4 are
owT s 0.32
3
l
.
. 0%? = 0.63
4
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At station 30 tie average upright stre~8 caue&l by the diagonal-
t8nsion action is
o ($!),’3+($!),’,%m 3oaT = 2 2
0.32 x2.42 +0.68x6*26
=— —
2 2
= 2.53 ksi
The average stress in the upright at station 30 when there is a load
of 7.0 kips at station 30 is then
= 2.53 + 8.21.
= 10.74 ksi
When the strength of the directly loaded uprights is computed, the
upright stress at the longitudinal center line of the beam must be computed.
The stress at the qenter line caused by the direct load is the sam as
the average stress caused by the direct load; that is,
= 8.21 ksi
mm m No l 1544 15
The upright stiess, at the longitudinal center line of the beam,
caused by the diagonal tension is also the mexhnum upright stress
caused by the diagonal tension. This maximum upright stress may %0
detemined with the aid of figure 10 in reference 1 which gives the
ratio of the mdnmm stress to the average stress. By use of figure 10 –
of reference 1, the valuesof k/dav
ou-—=~av 3
0amax—n‘av 4
The average value of ~/aav is used
for bays 3 and 4 are as follows:
1.39
1.30
to compub the stress in the
—.
upright between bays 3 and 4. At station 30 the upright stress.at the
center line of the beam is
.
.
= ~ (1.39 + 1.30) 2.53
= 3.31 ksi
The total upright stress at the center Mne of the beam at station 30
is then
= 3.31 + 8.21-
= 11.52 ksi
.
*1. Kuhn, Paul, and Peterson, Jams P.: Strength Analysis of Stiffened
Beam Webs. NACA TN NO. 1364, 1947.
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Two thicknesses of shee l
.
11
24
Section A-A
Figure I .–Nominal dimensions of test beams. =%$=
(All dimensions are in inches.)
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Beam [ Beam 4
m
Beam 2
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Flgure 2.- Locatlon of loads and numbers of stations and bays
.
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Figure S.— Stresses in uprights at station so .
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Figure. 5.- StreSses in uprights of beam 6,
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